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World-class bulk storage domes™

“DOMTEC insulated concrete domes enclose and protect 
their contents better and more economically than any other 

type of structure.”

-Mike Hunter, President/GM DOMTEC International

8,000 - 11,000 each
Soy meal or wheat storage
Chesapeake, VA, USA
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Ag. & Fertilizers

//  Fertilizers                     //  Grains
    -nitrates                             -wheat
    -phosphates                     -soybeans
    -sulfates                             -meals
    -potash

//  Peanuts                        //  Sugar
//  Salts

Cement

//  Cement                         //  Limestone
//  Clinker                          //  Gypsum
//  Fly ash

Power

//  Wood pellets              //  Wood chips
//  Limestone                   //  Pet coke
//  FGD gypsum              //  Coal
//  Fly ash & bottom ash

Mining

//  Ores                               //  Potash
//  Precious metals         //  Minerals
//  Frac sand                     //  Coal
//  Copper concentrates  

Building Leadership. 
Industries we serve
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Building Promises. 

Averting Risk.

Over the last 20 years we have built domes worldwide. Each dome has been suc-
cessful on-time delivery to customer loyalty. Safety is key to that success. We 
ensure our employees are trained and have access to personal protective equip-
ment necessary to complete jobs without incident. Our quality control (QC) and 
quality assurance (QA) programs are second-to-none in our industry. 

Our capabilities include acting as a prime contractor to build the concrete dome 
shell or providing turnkey solutions; assembling a world-class team to engineer, 
procure and construct tunnels, foundations, �oors, domes, apex curbs, reclaim 
and conveying equipment.

When you build with DOMTEC, you
are hiring a trusted partner and...

We are committed to sustainability and improving the local economies in the 
communities in which we build. Our domes are strong, durable,  environmentally 
sound and use recycled materials. We hire local labor and purchase local materi-
als to assist our specialty quali�ed technicians in building domes, thus keeping 
much of the contract monies in the local economy. 
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WARRANTY:
We guarantee it

Triple warranty from the 
builder, fabricator and manufac-
turer. We’ve simply got you 
covered.

SCHEDULE:
100% on-time delivery

In 20 years in business, every 
project has been completed 
on-time.

ENGINEERING:
Higher safety factor

Engineered by world experts in 
dome construction, our domes 
typically have more concrete, 
rebar and a higher safety factor.

WORKMANSHIP:
Experience the di�erence

Our quality control program is 
second-to-none in the industry. 
Our technicians average 20+ 
years experience.

WHAT SETS US APART

7,500 tons
fertilizer storage
Catoosa, OK, USA



Popular Con�gurations:

Building value.
Why concrete domes?
Ideal buildings for applications requir-
ing exceptional strength, durability 
and/or environmental control.

1. Cost: less expensive than comparable 
conventional structures

2. Strength: support heavy apex loading

3. Durability: Fire safe, corrosion resistant. 
Withstands high winds and driving rain. 
Tolerant to di�erential settlement.

4. Control: virtually air tight, superbly 
insulated.

5. E�ciency: Domes enclose the most 
volume and greatest �oor area with least 
amount of surface area and perimeter.

SiloDome™

•  Compact footprint
• Higher gravity reclaim
• Product stored against walls
• Lower reclaim/conveyor/tunnel costs

TrueDome™

•  Most economical to build
• Quickest construction time
• Product stored against walls
• More apex load /lb. of const. material
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Product Integrity
DOMTEC domes are waterproof,  insulated and built with reinforced 
concrete. No other structure ensures product integrity like a dome.

The outer DomeSkin™ is a water-
proof, tear resistant, industrial 
roo�ng membrane fabricated to 
your custom application.

UV inhibitors reduce the harmful 
e�ects of UV rays, thereby extend-
ing fabric lifespan.

A PVDF topcoat resists staining 
from industrial environmental 
factors and stays cleaner longer.

Sandwiched between the Dome-
Skin™ and concrete is a layer of 
polyurethane foam insulation.

Sprayed-in-place polyurethane 
foam protects the concrete from 
freeze/thaw cycles and reduces 
interior temperature �uctuations 
and virtually eliminates conden-
sation.

Dual curvature (horizontal and 
vertical) adds strength and durabil-
ity to resist hurricane and 
tornado-force winds and driving 
rain and debris.

• freespan interior
• no shelving
• product stacked on walls
• no corrosion 
• no ‘sweating’, 
• �re safe.

70,000 tons
cement storage
Chanute, KS, USA

Deep foundations are seldom 
required. The monolithic nature of 
the dome means the building 
tolerates substantial settlement as 
a complete structure. This charac-
teristic reduces and in some cases 
eliminates the need for deep 
foundations; saving money.

Subgrade tunnels provide a high 
percentage of gravity reclaim.
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Building Trust.

Lägerdorf, Germany

40,000 m. tonne �y ash 
dome for a global cement 
company.

Odessa, Ukraine

Two 15,600 m. tonne domes for a 
fertilizer terminal.

Puerto Ventanas, Chile

60,000 m. tonne cement dome for 
another global cement company.

2@ 15,000 tons
1@ 20,000 tons
fertilizer storage
Wilmington, NC, USA

Representative past projects:
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Brandon Shores, Maryland, USA

10,000 ton gypsum dome for an 
electric utility.

Lagos, Nigeria

41,000 m. tonne sugar dome. 
(picture courtesy of BUA Sugar)

Copper Mine, Chile

30,000 m. tonne copper concentrate 
dome for an int’l mining company.

History

Founded in 1995, after over 10 years in the insulated concrete dome industry, DOMTEC 
(pronounced dōm-těk) International was awarded a prime contract to build a USD$5 
million, 40,000 metric tonne �y ash dome. Included in the contract was an automated 
reclaim system, sub-grade tunnel, stair tower, bridge and head house.

Now a global leader in bulk storage solutions in the cement, agriculture & fertilizer, 
power and mining industries, we have successfully completed dome projects the world 
over storing products such as coal, fgd gypsum, �y ash, metals, ores, potash, fertilizers, 
grains, peanuts, salt and sugar.
 
Leadership

From ownership and sales to construction, our team is the most experienced in the 
industry. With hundreds of years of combined experience and a goal for continuous 
improvement, our experience translates into the highest safety, quality control and 
quality assurance standards in our global industry. This organization and attention to 
detail have resulted in all projects being successfully completed on time.

We feel strongly about improving our industry. We actively participate in the American 
Shotcrete Association (ASA) and the American Concrete Institute (ACI) technical com-
mittees for shotcrete and thin shell concrete structures, contributing to policy that will 
strengthen the future of the industry.
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Ring beam foundation

A circular ring beam foundation is designed and 
constructed, taking into consideration soil bear-
ing capacity, geotechnical reports and interface 
requirements with other structures, such as sub-
grade tunnels.

DomeSkin™ air form in�ation

Equipment and materials needed to complete 
the dome are placed within the circumference of 
the foundation. A waterproof, custom fabricated 
DomeSkin™  exterior roo�ng membrane is 
attached to the foundation.  Once in�ated, all 
construction of the dome occurs inside, avoiding 
costly weather delays.

Insulate

Polyurethane foam with a 2 pcf density is applied 
by our technicians. The insulation provides initial 
rigidity and a thermal barrier from the outside 
elements protecting the concrete and stored 
product from extreme temperature variations 
and condensation.

Rebar

Rebar is attached to the foam providing addi-
tional rigidity and a skeleton structure for the 
concrete. Additional rebar mats are placed in the 
dome according to engineering speci�cations.

Shotcrete

After rebar is attached, shotcreting begins and 
applied in concentric layers intermittently with 
the installation of additional mats of rebar until 
depth gauges are covered.
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Building Experience.

DomeSkin™ (air form)

Polyurethane Foam

Shotcrete

Rebar
Floor

30,000 tons
�y ash storage
Maryland, USA
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70,000 m. tonnes
clinker storage
Panama


